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THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS GIVE WILD-WELCOME
TO OUR HEROES

Through the Streets and Under Myriads of Wondrously Multi-Colored Lights

Swept a Mighty Column Sending Forth Glad Acclaim in Honor of the

Home Coming
of Our Heroes.

Throngs of Visitors i

From AllParts of !

the State Look With Awe Upon the Magnificent Electric and Pyrotechnic
Displays of the Best Executed Celebration- Ever Witnessed on the Coast.

T-
such a hot time in;

the old town last night that it!
smoked. A glorious zz.dlzz was f

made longafter midnight of the
three days' reception to the j
volunteers of California return- i

-
ed from the Philippines, and the people j
who hai made it returned to their
homes, hoarse from cheering, their vis-

ion blurred by the glare of red fire and
electric lights, their legs aching from
hoars of standing, but none the less {

happy that the boys were home for j
-

keeps and that they had had such an

opportunity of testifying their joy.

For three days, at every step in the
progress cf the welcome to the heroes.
the verdict has been heard on every

hand that nothing approaching Ithad
ever been seen in San Francisca The
sam« verdict holds good fcr the gor-
geous wind-up. Nothing like it has
ever been seen before In San Francisco
and, more, nothing- like it will prob-
ably be seen until some other .:ca- !
-itn

—
which seems far off when the

men cf the State, called to -—a, have
responded as have these Califcmiass, ]

have won glory at the cannon's mouth

and have returned to their homes
-"
by

the Golden Gate. Then ali California
may come again to San Francisco and

-
join with the city folk in such another
'demons -ration, but not tin then.'

Avery Nile of humanity poured early.*-_
- - • .

in the evening out of the city's homes,
its hotels and it3lodging-houses, to
join other- crowds coming' in on boats
and trains, to crowd the line of inarch
and to oversow in every direction. The\u25a0

Western Addition, tmdertnined by this
popular inundation, was carried along

with the tide and found itself, mayhap,
dumped to the south of Market; Rich-
mondites, caught

_______
Bee cf en-

thuisasm, were swept this way and :
that, some being ca^.t upon the water

front and
'
others in the highlands

above Noe and Eureka valleys. No such
a swirlingof manhood and womanhood
and childhood could have been carried
in so many different directions, .. been

tossed about by so many currents, and
kept Its good temper and regained its
proper place when the fieod had sub-

-
sided and the reception .was at aa end. ;

The grand night parade in honor of
the First Regiment and the heavy ar-
tillery was scheduled to move not later
than 3 o'clock. Everybody knew every-
body-else wanted, to see -". \u25a0__*_ knew
also that advantageous positions were
few.and, far between. Inconsequence,
the crowds began to gather early. At
6 -o'clock.in the evening there was a
continuous, If thin. line of people ex-
tended along the Market curbs .from
Van Ness avenue to the ferry depot. At
half past 6 a person found it difficult
to make his way through the crowds on
the sidewalks. At

'
o'clock nearly

everybody was out and nearly every-
body knows _how.it was.
It.was dark. Tou could tell -". by the

grand electrical display, official and
private, which made "ffirfcrt street as
light as day and a good deal more at-
tractive. The familiar --_.-_: of cow-
bells- and toot horns and sirens and
booming cannons wa3 in the air.
Rockets shot high into the heavens,

Roman candles sputtered and occa-
5 -_.. firecrackers made their funny '--'--

rtle cracks- The man with
- tha^caega-.

iphone was everywhere lending his
ivoice to the general

-----
The stars

'above were dimmed by the Incandes-
,cents, while the stars below were draw-
.-- their clubs and expectorating on
their fists preparatory to the tremen-
:dous task be: .re them of*keeping the

\u25a0human tide withinbounds. .
. That was on Market street. ,Out »
Van Ness avenue, where the big parade
was about to form, there was a lack of
official electric illumination, but no.lack
of people, of strings of ."taming lanterns,
cr fireworks or noise-making inven-
tions. The sidewalks of;the avenue
were jammed, the picket •\u25a0 fences, the
steps to residences, the broad flights of
stone stairs leading to church and -ca-
thedral and -the windows of every
home. Out as far as Broadway, where
the different divisions were forming. to
make up the parade, there was a great
scene of bustle, the gail;.r. _ cf mar-
shal** and the shoutings \u25a0-: aids. There
was confusion out of which it seemed
hopeless to

'
form anything, much less

;an orderly parade of the immense pro-
,portions contemplated.

-
'\u0084

I At 8 o'clock the different sections
were inpretty good shape for the start

.on Van Ness avenue but downtown the
\u25a0 Sood cf humanity had absorbed so
\u25a0many tributaries that more than one
Iverttired the guess that no parade
could hope to make the slightest head-
way on Market street. That thorough-

\u25a0fare was a pert" jam from one cad to
> the other. As far as the eye could see

—
and that was a pretty- long distance,

-thanks to the official illumination
—

there was a closely packed mass of hu-
:manity from house-line to house-line.
;On the sidewalks people had given over
the Idea of walking and stc-od stock still

;to await the parade. There was not the
;slightest chance for any person on the• pavement to crowd over the -curb out
1
of the way of the expected precession.
How, then, was it going to. pas3?
Everybody gave it up, with the *_____>--
tion of those who had the parade in
;charge. For a -fane even they were at
a less, but they made itat last and the

iprocession did move
—

but Bra another
Istory.

J '-In\u25a0 the hear., cf
-
the cgy^jyhere >i_.

press was greatest, the police had |
thoughtfully stretched wire' cables
along the curbs and had roped in the
cross streets In an effort to keep back

the popular flood. They might as well
have saved themselves the trouble. A
sieve wouid have been just as efficaci-
ous to stop water as a wire rope the
pushing throngs that had left. their
homes to see the finish to the x..;;-.

and to lend their voices to acclaim the
heroes. Cables were parted like so
much twine, and before & man could
say "Chief Lees" :r the late "Captain
Jack .Robinson," the overflow from,the
sidewalks had covered the pavements
*_____ feet deep with the best natured,
most daring, most patriotic crowd In
all creation. The policemen absolutely ;
threw up their hands, for a while at !I

- .
least.

The scene along Market street at thisn rt at Uda
time was beaut, beyond a dream.
7"-- \u25a0 lO.GCO incandescent lamps of the
official iliumfnating plant were all
:ablaze, .and twice 19,000 more red and
:white and blue and yellowon the busi-
Largg- houses of the 'JgMtt their ':.-_.-,

Hancy to the thoroughfare. At the
lower end the ferry depot was an
architectural iridescence; up on Twin
Peaks dag tar barrels and red fire
gave a fair imitation of the boiler-
room of an inferno. From every block
iB the whole length of that great line
-great spouts of flame shooting in air
told that the fireworks committee was
attending to business and adding to
the occasion.

The merrymakers beneath the lights
were having a high old time testifyingwere having a 1 . tfcß
their joyof participation. They were
doing everything a crowd ever did at a
hoUdaying and adding some "wrinkles
that were distinctly noveL Those
safely ensconced in stands and win-
dows jibed merrily at the less fortunate
on the sidewalks and pavements, who\u25a0

were at no loss for retorts, which, if
they were not courteous, were not lack-

- -
ing In that breeze that goes to make
up the carnival ''spirit. There was not
the slightest bit of ill-nature and no
spirit of envy.

Those above looked down en those be-Those above looked down on those be-
law^merely.^because'_;*_^_r. w_re _e_t__*

COUNTERMARCH AT INTERSECTION OF MARKET AND KEARNY.


